
Joyce Fern Jones
Sept. 11, 1937 ~ Aug. 6, 2020

Aunt Joyce..I remember you when I was young thinking you were a Movie star. I loved coming to your house,

nothing was more exciting than going to your Chinese restaurant..You always ordered the yummiest food..I think I

love Chinese food because of you..Thank You so much!! I think we had the same kind of witt and attitude..We are

going to miss you..Please dance with your sisters and parents..your knees are Perfect now... I Love you.......Diane

and Family.

    - Diane Beck Lund

Joyce was such a great friend to my mom and a great neighbor to our family over the years. I enjoyed my

association with your mom. She was such a fun and honest person, and raised two awesome sons. She will always

have a special place in our hearts.

    - Rob Muelleck

Aunt Joyce you will be greatly missed by all. My fondest memories included going to you Chinese restaurant or

watching you cook for family gatherings in grandma kitchen you would taste what you were making and wave your

hands above your head trying to determine if it's missing anything. I always looked up to you and admire you. I

loved the Peterson fiestiness you had .. just like all your siblings. I will miss seeing you. Give every one up there a

hug for me and tell them all I love them

    - Rhonda Edwards

I had the pleasure of working with Joycel at Kuong Joy She taught me life lessons was an awesome lady ! My mom 

Sherry and her were best friends I’ll miss her lots !! 



    - Dawnie Lewis

Aunt Joyce was a woman of strength, compassion and love. She shared so many qualities of Grandpa & Grandma

Peterson as well as my mom, we really enjoyed the special moments visiting with her at the annual reunions, of

which we will always cherish and yearn for more of. As we mourn her loss and cherish the Memories, We would

like to send our warmest thoughts love and condolences to all ■ (Please know we are there with you in heart and

spirit as we are self quarantining at the moment) With love forever and always from Wally Julie and family■

    - Wally, Julie & family

Joyce was a classmate so long ago. She was the best friend anyone could ever think of having. She was kind,

thoughtful, a great listener, helpful, and sweet. I am over three weeks late in hearing about her passing, I am so

sorry I could not attend her services. She was a great friend and I will miss her. Joyce, I want to say once again

"Thank You' for sharing the MUMPS.

    - Yvonne L B Graham


